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January Thanksgiving
Psalm 118:1 “O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His steadfast love endures forever!”
Having come through Christmas and New Years, we of course say that Thanksgiving is far behind. It
will not come until November. But a new year is surely a time to give thanks. We may be thankful that we
‘made it’, because sometimes it was too painful or difficult to do more than that. However, most of us have
certain good things that happened in 2018 to be thankful for.
The Psalm teaches that God’s steadfast love endures forever. So it is entirely appropriate to give
thanks ahead of time for the goodness we will find in Him in the future. Your future in God is written in
promises of Joy. We will know God ever more deeply as we live, in the years allotted to us in this life, and
then in the life to come, with Him. He will show us what sort of people we were created to be. He will reveal
more and more of His Infinite Self. The future is a stage upon which God will tell us, again and again, of His
great love.
Consider also that the Psalmist says that the Lord is good. If we travel to a place we have never before visited, we might inquire about the accommodations, the climate, or the food. But we will certainly also
have a sense whether the persons we shall meet are ‘good’ or safe, or kindly. Usually this is just assumed,
but we don’t have to stretch our imaginations far to think of places to visit that would be dangerous indeed,
not because of the climate or the food, but because of who we should meet.
God is present in our future. He is present in the year 2019, and He is good. We may travel far into
the undiscovered country of the future. 2019 is a place we have never visited before, but we shall be assured that God is there, and He is Good.
Rest in His everlasting Steadfast Love, Pastor Harley

Worship in January

1/6 “Growing Old in Christ” Luke 2:25-35, Communion, Leadership Recognition

Pastor’s
Bible Study

In January, we will begin
“The Fateful Messenger Ephesian” 5:21-22, Human Trafficking Awareness a study in the Book of
Amos. Pastor Harley has
Sweetly Short (series)
been preparing for a
1/20 Part 1 “Jesus Declaration” Colossians 1:15-20
year by reflecting slowly
on each and every
1/27 Part 2 “Faith, Hope and Love” Colossians 1:3-6
verse. There are surpris2/3
Part 3 “Learning to Say ‘No’” Titus 2:11-14, Communion
es, assurances, and
startling truths. Amos
Sermon Series
tells us of a God who knows we have to live in relationship with Him to
to begin January:
be in right relationship to each other. This study will add to your closeSweetly Short, The Bible, ness to God. Join us Tuesday mornings, 10:30am, in the Crosstrainers
th
God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit Room. Beginning on January 8 .
1/13

and Salvation,
in just 14 verses.

This sermon series looks at three
places in scripture that give us a
picture of the gospel story in a
brief but complete way. Each one
gets right to the point, says all that
needs said, and helps us to see
the complete picture of what God
is doing and has done among us.
Come and hear!

Notes from the Tilt-A-Whirl

In Crosstrainers class this January, we will be studying with “Notes from the Tilt-A-Whirl: Wide-Eyed
Wonder in God's Spoken World” by N. D. Wilson. Wilson gives an
wonder-filled examination of the ways in which humanity has tried to
make sense of this overwhelming carnival ride of a world. He takes a
whimsical, thought-provoking look at everything from the “magic” of
quantum physics, to nature’s absurdities, to the problem of evil and
hell. These frequently humorous, and uniquely beautiful portraits express reality unknown to many Christians-the reality of God’s story unfolding around and among us. As the author says, “Welcome to His poem. His play. His novel. His comedy. Let the pages flick your thumbs.”

Recent Prayers: Jim Smith & Family, Pat Alexander &
Family, Pat Miller & Family, Jim & Deb Albaugh & Family,
Mike Wadsworth & Family, Virgil Feiock & Family, Marty
Mong, Linda Miller, Dave Bondurant, Barb Bratu, Lee Hale,
Brittany Parker, Pat, Joel Bowman, Jamie Metz, Olivia/Drew
James Montgomery
McIntosh & Piper, Annabel Collins, Barb Bratu, Nina Mock,
Susan, Paul, Kail, Wayne & Judy Wilburn, Nancy Caster, Ron & Kaye Nightingale, Mikka
Davis, Dakota Snider, David Henning, Bob Allmon, Doylestown Family, Peggy Cole, Joan Dietrich, Family
of Robert Cinson Continued Prayer: Jeff Adams, Jim Albaugh Lyda Alexander, Patricia Ankeny, Kelly
Berta, Diane Binnig, Cathy Blitz, Cindy Catlett, Michael Davis, Vernon Deininger, Jeff Dine, Ruth Felger,
Frank Gotschall, Kay Gutridg, Carla Hamilton, Harsh Family, Chuck Hart, Larry Haught, Jamie & Quay Hilverding, Jim Hilverding, Brody Hollar, Lea Hough, Harriet Jones, Scott Kerr, George Keyser, Debbie Kraft,
Ellen Mary Kump, Linda, Cindy Lanning, Carole LeBeau, Melanie Lemert, Peggy Lemert, Dolly Lowry, Otis
Lutz, Madison, McKinley Grace Majors, Oscar Marteney, Jim McCully, Carl Mentz, Dorothy Middleton,
Mike, Dave Miller, Dennis Miller, Richard Miller, Jeff Mitzel, Judy Mitzel, Lucas Murphy, Mike Murphy,
James Nelson, Ron & Kaye Nightingale, Matt & Kim Oberholtzer Brittany Ochsenbine, Irene Ochsenbine,
Pastor David, Greg Peach, Ronnie Phillips, Liam Ramsell, Travis Ramsey, Patricia Reich, Hannah
Reusser, Dan Richeson, Craig Rodgers, Stephanie Rodriques, Jamie Schmidt, Corey Sells, Shirley, Orin
Slack, Roland Smith, Jeanette Snider, Claire Springer, Rachel Tiffany, Victims & Families affected by the
shootings at Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh, Sandi Wagner, Steve Warth, Jerry Weber, Brody Williams Loss of Loved One: Dean Holland/Family, Mary O’Brien/Family, Carolynn & Joe Herstine/Family,
Scott Miller & Family, Family of Kaitlyn Mowery, Family of Katie Shipley, Rick & Laura Stauffer & Family,
Family of Carolee Lynch McCauley, Family of Cody Parrish, Gary Price & Family, Family of Courtney Edwards, Diane Granger & Family, Our Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen & Marines: Jesse Clark (Sgt. Major Academy, El Paso, TX), Lewis Gibson (Korea), Matthew-Air Force & Taylor (Maurer) Kaser (Germany), Dan Lutz,
Eli Maurer (Coast Guard), Josh Miller(USS Mercy, Pacific Ocean), Russell Nero (Air Force Reserves), SA
Devin Pennock (Great Lakes, IL; Navy), Mitch Soles (Fort Sam Houston, TX; Navy), John Stehulak
(Afghanistan), Regan Walton (San Diego; Navy), Justin C. Zeedrich
Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The falling of a tear, an
The upward glancing of an eye
When none but God is near.

PRAYER CHAIN If you wish to have someone put on the prayer chain, please contact the church
office and/or Jennie McClellan (330-868-6834) or Barb Brown (330-868-7691) with your request.
Your request will be handled with great care and will be passed along the chains and
referred to the church office for email purposes. Blessings to you all.

Condolences to:

Pat Alexander and Family on the passing of
her daughter, Diane Peyton,
on November 14, 2018.
Pat Miller and Family on the passing of
her brother, Dalas Lutz,
on November 16, 2018.
Jim Albaugh and Family on the passing of
his mother, Lucille Albaugh,
on November 25, 2018.
Jim Smith & Family on the passing of
his wife, Renee,
on November 27, 2018.
Diane Granger & Family on the passing of
her mother, Ruth Betz,
on November 27, 2018.
Mike Wadsworth & Family on the passing of
his wife, Levina,
on December 12, 2018.

Please lift these folks up in prayer.

Pastor Harley and Cindy wish to thank
the people of Minerva UMC for their
many cards, gifts and expressions of
love and support over the Christmas
season. Thank you all especially for the
generous Christmas Bonus, and thanks
to the SPR Committee for making that
possible. We appreciate you all and we
count on your prayers for us as we serve
among you in the coming year.

Thank you’s

Thanks to you all for the very delicious meal after my mother’s funeral. You greeted my family with open
arms and it felt like I was home again. Love you all, Diane Granger (Family of Ruth Betz)

Thank you does not express enough for our church family at the passing of Jim’s mother, Lucille. All the
cards, prayers, visits, phone calls and hugs are all appreciated. Thank you to Harley for all his visits to
Jim’s mother and all those that made the long drive to the funeral home, blessings to you all.
Jim and Debbie Albaugh
Dear friends, thanks to each of you for your thoughts and prayers following Bob’s fall and recovery. We
appreciate Pastor Harley’s visits, the delicious turkey dinners, cards and phone calls. Thanks to each of
you. Bob & Janet Colloredo
Thank you to the Worship Committee for all their hard work getting the church ready for Christmas and
thank you to the crew that helped with the decorating.
Thank you all for the prayers, cards and flowers after my fall. Your thoughts are appreciated.
Linda Miller
I would like to say thank you for all the food that you have given us.
Happy Holidays, Margaret Meyers and Dan Masalko
Thank you to Susan Fahey and her wonderful crew for the Christmas Program! It was truly a blessing to
all who were here to see it.
Thank you to the Herstine Family and their crew for doing the Christmas Food Baskets again this year. It
takes a lot or work to accomplish this outreach. But in the end lots of folks have food in their kitchens.
Thank you for a job well done.
Thank you for the generous Love Offering I received from the congregation this Christmas. And thank you
for other thoughts and gifts received as well. Your generosity is humbling. I feel blessed to be part of this
congregation and an employee of this church. Merry Christmas, Cheryl

January Birthdays
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
11
12
14
15
17
18
19

Thank you to Scott Miller for his really handy work making
plastic window inserts for the front windows in Pastor Harley’s
office. It feels warmer in there already! Thank you, Scott, for
jumping right on that suggestion.

Todd Dieringer, Bob Colloredo
Eleanor Wheeler
Josh Davis, Olivia Wurzbach
Harriet Jones, Jessie Kirkpatrick
Matt Granger
Taylor Hying, Craig Cunningham
January Nursery
Judie Evanich, Carol Powell
Jan 6
Shelly Ridzon, Alyssa Smith
Kyle Felger
Jan 13
Mary O’Brien, Jenny O’Brien
Jeff Morton, Kim Waseman
Jan 20
Carolynn Herstine, Tiffany Whitmer
Anrew Bell, Charlotte Davies, Machia Wheeler
Jan 27
Katie Reusser, Beth Brawley
Sonora Wheeler
Elaine Eddy, Rudy Evanich, Tom Rickels
Nursery Attendants
Walt McClellan
Jan 6
Shelly Ridzon, Alyssa Smith
Parker Yitsis
Jan 13
Mary O’Brien, Jenny O’Brien
Virgil Feiock, Kody Hying, Logan Hawk,
Jan 20
Carolynn Herstine, Tiffany Whitmer
Alexa Daulabaugh
Jan 27
Katie Reusser, Beth Brawley
20
Alexis Gonzalez, Carol Marteney
23
Elizabeth Hying, Elizabeth Wheeler
January Ushers
25
Maris Yitsis
Virgil Feiock, Brandon Kail,
26
Alyssa Smith
Paul Kail, Bubba Morgan
27
Joshua Newman
30
Donald Shirley, Alxander Cox, Brianna Phillips
January Greeters
31
Mary Staib, Scott Hall, Jan Maurer
Jan 6
Paul & Donna Kail
Jan 13
Rudy & Judie Evanich
January Anniversaries
Jan 20
Cyndy Lawson
Jan 1
Bob & Carol Allmon
Jan 27
Tom & Cheryl Hart

At our December 13th Produce Distribution we served
220 families with 652 family members. We have ended
2018 having served a total of 2,577 families with 7,614
family members. That is an average of 214 families
and 634 family members per distribution. Obviously a
lot of these are repeat visitors, but this is the amount of
clients that our volunteers serve throughout the year. Kind of amazing when
you look at the numbers. And this is why I say such a HUGE THANK YOU for
being blessed with this amazing group of people. Blessings to each of you in
the coming year!
Our next distribution is Thursday, January 10, 2019.

Our job is to love others
without stopping to inquire
whether or not they are
worthy. That is not our business and, in fact, it is nobody's business. What we
are asked to do is to love,
and this love itself will render both ourselves and our
neighbors worthy.
Thomas Merton

Emergency Pantry

Our Emergency Pantry served 14 families with 56 family members in the month of November. So far in
December we have served 10 families with 30 family members. Please keep these families in prayer as
we enter the new year.
Blessings, Cheryl

Monthly Food Help is available
at these locations:
Mon-Wed-Fri each week 12-3pm
at the Salvation Army
(old train depot on Valley St.)

2nd Thursday 9a-12p
Free Produce Distribution at Minerva UMC
3rd Tuesday of the month (note new day)
Monthly Community Dinner at
The Community Building
3rd Wednesday 10a-12p
Emergency Pantry at Minerva UMC …
also available by phone call
or stop by, any day
4th Friday 8am registration begins
Food Distribution at St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church

**RECYCLING PROJECT**
You can help us be more conscious of our waste
here at Minerva UMC. We are starting to slowly get to
the point of recycling a lot of the waste we have left
from dinners, daily use etc.
There is a can in the church kitchen for plastics,
glass and aluminum/metals…..please be sure there is no
food/food residue or trash “Paper Towels / Napkins”
thrown in with the recycling items. The large foil pans
regularly used at dinners, please scrape them out and
send them through the dish washer….fold them down
and then put them in the recycling. The can is
marked with a bright green sign.
All cardboard that is brought in to the church,
including food/pie/cake/donut boxes, need to be broken
down and put neatly in a box in the boiler room off the
main downstairs hallway. If you can take your own
cardboard to recycle that would be even better.
Please join us is this attempt to be better stewards of our environment and responsibly dispose of all
the stuff we leave behind.

Friendship / Social Hour Schedule
2nd Sunday of the month—unless a special
event warrants hosting it on a different Sunday. The following is the current schedule for
groups to host the friendship/social hour after the worship service. If your group is listed and you are unable to continue in this spot please contact the church office. If your group is not listed and you would like
to host this once a month event, please contact the church office. Thank you
January
None
February
Advent Class / Cross Trainers Class
March
Education Committee
April
Youth Group
May
Worship Committee
June
Choir
July
None
August
None
September Men’s Class
October
Searchers Class
November Open
December Kid’s Christmas Program

Parking:
Please remember that the parking spaces beside
the church are not ours. That area belongs to the
funeral home and is parking for their employees
and their tenants. We have plenty of room in our
big lot or out in front of the church to park.
Thank you for being mindful of this issue.

During VBS this past summer someone
brought in a Spongebob pillow and a blue
table cloth with white dots. Those items are
still here waiting to go home. If they are
yours, please contact the church office so
we can leave them out for you to pick up.
Thank you

January is Diaper Collection Month
for the Salvation Army’s Stork’s Nest.

We all know how having a little one or two or more can drain your finances pretty quickly when they
are in diapers. Here is your opportunity to help out some lower income folks that struggle daily to
make ends meet and to meet the basic needs of their little children.
Bless each of you as you support this project!

th

Leadership Recognition, January 6th

On Sunday January 6 we will have a time of prayerful consecration of those who serve in positions
of leadership in the church. This will be a time to say ‘Thank You” to those who have intentionally
dedicated their time and talents to the ministry of our church. It is also a time to pray for them as
they undertake to serve in Jesus’ name among us in 2019.

Scholarships

The Jay Reed Memorial Scholarship Committee and the Church Council have decided to increase
our scholarship gift to first-time college students to $1000. College tuition has risen by about 200%
since the Jay reed Scholarship was established. We project that in subsequent years, there may be
a need to award three or more scholarships, so we will be doing one fund-raising event and also invite the congregation to make a special donation, if you are so moved, so that we can increase the
balance in the scholarship fund to meet future needs.
Contributions to the Jay Reed Memorial Scholarship Fund should be marked “Scholarships’ and given in the offering plate or at the church office.
Persons attending a post-high school program for the first time,
or who have never received a Jay Reed Scholarship from our
church are encouraged to apply by obtaining an application from
the church office. You must be a member of Minerva UMC to be
eligible. Applications should be submitted by February 1, 2019.

National Human Trafficking Awareness Day

Sunday, January 13th we will recognize National Human Trafficking Awareness Day during the morning worship service. It is estimated as many as 30 million men, women and children internationally have fallen victim to human trafficking and the sex trade,
and the epidemic has become the second largest criminal activity
behind the sale of illegal arms. The United Methodist Church
stands against the exploitation of those forced into servitude and
we will continue to work for the rights of those exploited by this
cruel trade and end this all-too-prevalent form of modern-day slavery.

January 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1
2
New Year’s Day
Building Closed
Pastor Vaca
Pastor Vaca

3

Fri

Sat

4

5

Pastor Vaca

6
915a Sunday
Schl.
1030a Worship

7

8
9
1030a Bible
7p Bells
Study
5p Weight Watchers

10
8a Produce Del
9a Produce Dist
7p Choir

11

12
Decorations down

13
915a Sunday
Schl.
1030a Worship

14

15
16
1030a Bible
7p Bells
Study
5p Weight Watchers

17
7p Choir

18
10-11a CSFP
Distr.

19

20
915a Sunday
Schl.
1030a Worship

21

22
23
1030a Bible
7p Bells
Study
5p Weight Watchers

24
7p Choir

25

26

27
915a Sunday
Schl.
1030a Worship

28

291030a Bible
30
Study
7p Bells
5p Weight Watchers

31
7p Choir

